Final Client Interview

A case in which you have up to 20 mins to interview a simulated client by yourself via Zoom. The goal: to demonstrate and practice the Calgary-Cambridge Guide skills explored this semester.

Send us your Zoom info

Find the scheduled time for your final client interview on the CCP student website. Send Rebecca a link and ID from your Zoom "Personal Meeting ID" (instx. on website), NO passcodes and make sure it’s set to automatically record! We will send your zoom info to your simulated client.

Read your scenario + Prep

Think about the skills you want to use and the questions you might want to ask. You can prep together, but remember - please keep what happens in your interview confidential!

Conduct your final client interview

Students conduct their final client interview from their own location (not the PCL). Log into your zoom meeting a few minutes early and check that it is RECORDING. Take a deep breath. Set your preparations aside and really listen to your client. Remember that you can use timeouts for yourself if needed. The maximum time for your interview is 20 minutes.

Send your recording link

By the end of your interview day, you should receive an email from zoom with a link to your recording. Please email that link to Rebecca and your assigned peer (see instx. on website). Make sure you select "viewers can download" before you send the link!

Complete steps for Video Review

You did it! You completed your final client interview for the Spring semester! Now please complete the steps necessary for your Video Review. Instructions can be found on the website.

CCP STUDENT WEBSITE: HTTPS://CCP.VETMED.WSU.EDU/DVM-STUDENTS PROGRAM
SBE STAFF EMAIL (REBECCA): CVM.SBE.RESOURCE@WSU.EDU